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PROBLEM STATEMENT

In school, students are rarely - if ever - taught how
to manage their finances. This can result in a lot of
anxiety centered around money as they become
young adults and start to take control of their own
finances. This app aims to fill this gap and assist
college-age/young professional individuals in
personal financial management.



MAIN FEATURES

Set savings goals and reminders to assist in
making saving a habit

Keep track of third-party apps that are linked
to a bank or credit account

Track recurring charges like subscriptions,
bills, and trials

View balances of all bank accounts and credit
cards in one central location

Take an interactive quiz to determine how the
app can help you reach your goals



TECHNOLOGY USED

Presentation Design: Canva

Prototype Design: Adobe Xd

Wireframes: Hand drawing &
Balsamiq Wireframes

User Interviews & Usability
Testing: Zoom

Data Analysis: Google Sheets &
Google Docs

Survey: SurveyMonkey



A BROADER BRAND
VISION:
FINANCEPAL &
ECOWORKS

Collaboration with Kha Nguyen, also of
the Digital Media program, to create a
cohesive brand image for our two
separate apps

financePal and EcoWorks are
complementary self-education apps
centered around the theme of things you
don’t learn in school 

financePal focuses on financial literacy,
while EcoWorks focuses on sustainability



INITIAL DESIGN
PROCESS

User research interviews - more
personal insight into user's needs

Survey - where does the target
demographic currently stand?

Comparative research - what's out
there already?



 

PROTOTYPE
DEVELOPMENT

Usability testing - participants
completed 6 scenarios via Zoom

High-fidelity clickable prototype -
created in Adobe Xd

Wireframing - low-fidelity sketches
of app screens & flow 



USER SURVEY

54 survey responses, 20
volunteered for user interviews

Participants were recruited via
Facebook and Instagram

Survey created in SurveyMonkey
and deployed for 3 days

10 questions about current/past
financial habits and experiences



USER INTERVIEWS: METHODS

8 questions, focusing
on current mobile
banking habits & overall
money management
habits

4 participants in the
target demographic,
age range 22-24, 2
male, 2 female

User interviews
conducted via Zoom or
via phone call

User Interview Script & Questions

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1iMVHFqSW4usSodzn-n4zye-vv1l7-QkrySKQbJZJkHI/edit?usp=sharing


USER INTERVIEWS:
RESULTS

Convenience overcomes concern when it
comes to security

Want to be able to have charges labeled in a
way that is informative and identifiable

Users want a simple, clean, organized app.
They don’t want to be overloaded with too
many details

Keep track of recurring charges like
paychecks, bills



USABILITY TESTING:
METHODS

3 participants completed a virtual
usability test via Zoom

They received a link to the clickable
prototype, and were asked to complete 6
task-based scenarios

Usability Testing Plan, Scenarios and Results

Scenarios included: creating an account,
logging in as a returning user, locating
credit card details, locating trial
expiration date, setting a goal, & taking a
quiz

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KcnmLRZel9PKbGMhcXhS-WysoiW6W-wfchxNRo_x_NI/edit?usp=sharing


Style guide created for financePal's fonts
and color scheme

STYLE SHEET



PRIMARY PERSONA: KATE

Age: 20
Occupation: Sophomore
college student, working
part-time on campus

Learn how to organize
her finances
Plan for her weekend
getaway with her friends

A structured experience
Clear, easy to follow
navigation

Goals: 

Needs:

Her parents have
always handled her
finances, so she is a
bit clueless & afraid to
make mistakes

Pain Points: 

 

"I want to be better about controlling my finances, but I'm not sure
where to start!"



SECONDARY PERSONA: NICO

Age: 23
Occupation: Currently
working at his first job
out of college, in an
entry-level data analyst
role

Minimize unnecessary
spending
Develop a plan for paying
off student loans

Ability to check account
balances quickly in one
central location

Goals: 

Needs:

He has a few
accounts scattered at
different banks, and
constantly checking
multiple apps gets
aggravating

Pain Points: 

"I need a place to view all of my different bank accounts at a
glance..."



SCENARIO 1: KATE'S
TRIP SAVINGS

Kate is back at college for her fall
semester, and just got a part-time job as
an administrative assistant on campus.
She wants to start saving for a weekend
trip with her friends, but isn’t sure how to
go about it.  Her parents have turned her
bank account over to her.

She decides to download the financePal
app to help her start saving



Kate visits the Goals tab,
where she views a few
example goals. To create
a new savings goal, she
clicks the "+" in the
upper left.

She is brought to this
page, where she must fill
in the details about her
new goal.



First, Kate names her
new goal.

Then she selects the
start date and end date
of her goal.



Next, she inputs the
amount of money she
wants to save.

She then turns on
Reminders, which will
send her push
notifications periodically
to remind her to keep
saving.  She also adds
some details about her
goal.



Kate saves her new goal,
and it pops up at the top
of her current goals list.

When she clicks on it,
she can view all of the
details she added.
Success!



SCENARIO 2: NICO'S
POST-GRAD GOALS

Nico recently opened a new credit card
with Amazon Prime so he can start
earning rewards points. He already has a
primary credit card, along with a
checking account at the small bank in the
town where he went to college.  

He realizes that he needs a way to keep
track of all his different accounts easily.
While browsing the App Store, he
decides to download financePal



First, Nico needs to
create an account on
financePal. He clicks
"Sign Up"

He is brought to the
Create Account page,
where he must fill out his
personal information.



Nico fills out his
information, then clicks
"Sign Up" to finish
creating his account.

Now that he is logged in,
he needs to link his bank
accounts and credit
cards. He clicks on the
"+" in the upper left.



He is brought to a form
where he needs to fill out
his account information.

He fills out his banking
information, then clicks
"Verify Account". He
repeats this process for
his other bank accounts
and credit cards.



Nico successfully adds
all of his accounts, and
can now view his current
balance for each.
Success!



INTERACTIVE PROTOTYPE
LINK

Click to view Adobe Xd interactive prototype

https://xd.adobe.com/view/d25db50f-a209-4e7b-6517-f3351e3aa35e-a46c/?fullscreen

